
A_LEXAEEDS,

N'ext door to the Warn Rani hisil6w—on hand
e fine assortment of

CLOCLS,

Selected by himself with great care, a large- and
• well selected assortment of

uawtomao,i)-

- -e- fe%7Z7., _?..-- n'' -

_,_
•,-;-'

,,,_.-,--•"?'?..kl7*-) • • is7.*li-r . :rtcc.A.... -task .„.t4llO k
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of Swiss, English, nnd•Arnericnn Manufacture ;

JEWELRY

cheaper than ever before sold in Waynesboro', all
the latest styles kept constantly on hand.

Every variety of Ca buttons. , A fine assml-
ment of

FINGER AND

Solid Gold. Engagement and

WEDDING RINGS,

Spoons, Salt UPI lar3, and 80, ter linive.; of the cel
clamed Roger Manufacture, at reduced rates.

S PECTACLE

To suit everybody's eves: New glasses put in old
frames.

Clocks. Watches. and Jewelry pro raptly and
neatly repaired and warrun led

A LEX. LEEDS,
Nex t door to the Town [tall, un.er the Photograph
tiallcry• July 31.

SECOND ARRIVAL

NEW GOODS

PRICE & HOEFLICR'S

1868

They take plea sure in announcing to tee com-
munity that they have opened their first selection
of Spring goods, and now is the time for all those
aho wish to selectolesirable and cheap goods to
give them a call. Their assortments is larger than
heretofore which will ens ble persons to make easy
selections. Come and see, and judge for your-
selves.

The undersigned return thanks for previous pa
tronage and hope for a entlitinpa.nce of the same.

June 12, 1868. PRICE & HOEFLICH.

ALL Wool, Homemade and City Rag, Cottage
Hemp, b*tair and tiirth.ng Carpets.

HONE Y— a nice article.

SYRUPS and New Chianti Mo lasses.

CORSETS--Mrs. Foitineat fitting Corsets, also

RAKES, Spades, Shovels and Hoes

CASSIMERES and Cloths, a fine assortment
for Spring 1868 . •

TUBS, Churns, Buckets, Pails and Bowls

irLOOR and Table' Oil Cloths, Window Shades
r arid fixtures.

ItISTORI Hoop Simla also Misses skirts

DRIED PEACH ES—Pared and unpared

CHEESE—An excellent article.

mATTING7 For floors, 4.4 en 6 4 wide.

COYTENADES, Linens, Cords, Demins

QTiEENS WARE—A 1. ne assortment jnet re.
eeived.

DEELA INF!, Ginghnme, Reps. ) , Poplins and
Piques. '

4 JIIECKBGingham, Hickory and ;Miscarry.

HAKE 118—A Le x lot just opened
0 all oTwitichUu hid,atthe, store of::

unel2. PfctC,,F.h HOEFLICH.

SAVE YOUR FRUIT !

THE L. A. OELLIG

DRY HOUSE,
PATENTED JANUARY 21ST, 1868

This is the best Dry House ever offered to the
public.

It dries Fruit in half the time required by the old
method.

It dries uniformly and perfectly. -
The Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural

flavor.
- It is easily

It saves fuel.
It is durable and- portable.
It has 24 feet of drying surface.
It will dry apples twice a day.
Call and see them at the sign of the

. BIG RED HORN
and leave your orders for them

COOK STOVESri
ironware,

Iron

Bresware,
Japanned vrare,

House Furuitthing Goods

Tubs,
Buckets,

Churns,
I(area •

Ladles, .
Large iron and Copper kettl es

And other useful artteles at the sign of the 13161
RED 114112 N, Wayneshiro., Pa , where a large as-
vort

COOK STOVES,
NINETLATE STOVE,S' -

PARLOR s'rovE,S
COAL STOVES, &c

of the latect improvements, the very best in the
market, at the Uncap Tin and Novi- Store of •

D. 13. 1,11.1.7,66ELL.

TINWARE
made of the best Tin in the market, and warranted
at the sign of the

"7E316 XIL4E34a Born."'
1) Is. RUsSELI, keeps constantly on hand a

large assortm,nt of HOUlift' Purinalung Goods for
sole cheap. Pure No. 1 Kerosene Oti and a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy!
by calling at the sign of the "Big Red Born" and
getting the b.•st Close NVringer ever made.

111r Personb 'id want of Stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goods, &e. &c,, can get full %alue for
their money by caking on

D. B 1? 17.58E1,1,,
Sign of the "BB; RED BURN."

Waynesboro', Po

EVERYBO.DY
COME AND SEE

TUE 1311PROVED

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER,
At the sign of the Big Red Horn, end von will be
convinced that the Oriental is the best, the hand-
somest and the cheapest Base Burning Coal Stove
in the

WORLD
for truth is mighty and will prevail. We have the
Morning Glory in our store so that you can judge
for yourselves. D. B RUSSELL sells the No., 9
at $23, No. 10 at $27, No. 11 at 30, No. 12 ot $l4
The Oriental has a larger fire pot, a better orate'
makes more heat with le. ,s coal than the Morning
Glory. The Oriental has taken the four first prcm.
iums at the State Fairs of New York,and the large•
Silver Meddle at the American Institute .

and see at the sign of the .

"BIG RED HORN",
Wayneabxo', Pa., wheroyou can get any kind of
Stoves you want of D.B. RUSSELL,

who always keeps on hand and for sale Tinware
made of the best un and by good workman. House
furnishing goods &c. at the sien ofthe

BIGREDHORN.

Bold at Retail 'by
D. B.RUSSELL, •

Sign of the Big Red •Horn,°
Wayneeboio', Pa

linproved Thrashing Machine!
Daniel Geiser.
B.L. Price. .-=

J. F. Oiler. - -
JosiahFahrney.

Farmers will please look at the great advantage-in .Thrashing
4raill with

GELSER S'
SELP-REGULATING

PATEI\ T
GRAIN SEPARATOR,

T T '~ '~

[frith the latest Improved -Triple Geared-flonm Power,-1

, driven either by Gear or,Belt -
- .

No. eight.hor se-power, with. cast-iron-thresher frame_antl_ wroaght. innt and-Wood cylinder,
teen inches in diameter and thirty three inches long. Trimk-has-ten-inch--rake-crank-and seven-rakes-
is-thiity•five inches wide, anti delivers the straw oil the second rake, these carry the straw out on their_
tops, and deliver it the steelier, which will deliver abdift thlity.tiye feet beyond the taeLler,on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily int(' ig al to carry the chair with the straw, or deliver it
inn separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all
difficulties in cleanin g grain against winav weather. It bags thegrain•br reasonaine management, suf-
heinntlycle_ara_ter_markotHinti-its-eapacityc-under-ordirtirry-circainst-naces-,-is-frairtwalturto forty •hash.
els per, dieur, Wang eight noises and the seine number of hands;_but to force the work_under-fuvorable-

hour, and with more ease and agreeablenesseiletnut.ualiTerit. crow flirty to fifty bushels pa
to hands than any other machine now tit connnon use.

The No. 2 'Machine, fully repiesented In the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; iu
intended to apply to any coo-town lever or railway power; weighs, 1,301) pounds; has an iron threshers
frame, and cylinder, 14 inches in diameter netl-29 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if
desired, in a half bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the

-st.aw-and-chall4o-;;ciher;-witftlirtab aintTit3a-TOrir good grain, ready for rn irket, from 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or nom 300 to 51.0 bushels of oats per day, using four or six horses, and the same number of
hands; but to force the work, under nt tat favorable circumstances, good grain, dcc., will thresh and clean
eor.snyrahly more. lite Alachua; will thrush an I clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
(mnion machine, and reg tares no more hors.; power, but in many cases does not run so hard. It will
~.ply very well to a mod), orse-railway-p.r.ver

Now_hereis-whilt-the-r-ariner-anit -ttiras-z-erin-in-wants, a-Separator to go front Ihrin to farm, to thrash
grain, with more satisfaction than any other separator now m use, an I why 'is it ? Because this septum.
for has a selfreeulating toast, which prevents grain from blowing intothe chaff, and also him a selfre.g.
Waling tinder to find the cleaner and it has rollers and combs ua the cleaner which prevents it from
chord, lig. Why does this nrichine run SU light. and give so little trouble? Because there is less fric

in the Journals, and the rake, and lan are geared so that you have no trouble with Belts bioaking
and slippina,„causing dust to tall into the wheat. Why does it clean against the wind? Because tho
blast h,is iiiiect action on the grim 1111.1 the cleaner isi; well arranged t
drive me ilia. unto_thaLnapper--41:_by_m_ii-6 " ..1 trff.a-wrottlre-h-mit carnage sep•

slate, wady to attach when necessar 1 Ben roar It is more convenient in the barn without the float car-
riage You can turn the immune or run tt tram place 1.4 'Aden 111Jfe easily. Why has it not gut Eleva-
tors like some other m ? BOMUSe the Elevators carry the filth back alternately into the. cleaner
which must eventually go Into the goad wheat or in the et.alf, and all kpow. that filth should be kept
separate tor reed, &c , we might as wc'.l, keep iihoveitag the l'aillogs nom underour hind fan into the
hopp.a- aim expect to get the grain clean. W fly is this separator mire cleanly and satisfactory to work a-

-bout-tharrothers-1 Because the rarirn ,l I rusk Sides ate Oohed up to prevent the wheat chuff and dust
Irmo coining out and scattering over the !lair, causing waist an giving much trouble with dirt and soya
eyes, etc. LV by do l'firashennen get more work with these septum its than they do with others? Be
cause this separator bus ail these advantages and many inure, which makes it a separator suitable and a
paying one tor all farmers and Thrashelinen that have grain to thrash, whilst in most cases farmers
must suit themselves to the machine, oecause the machine will not suit itself to the farmer In short
this is the chrapest, most durable, reliable, simple and most agreeable to workabout: and the only .sep-
arator that will clean and bag the grail. sufficiently chetah for market under till circumstances.

Farmers call rest assured that this machine is no numothi, and judging from the high recommends-
.ion of farmers that are using them, we must e-rne to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
mers want awl will have as sue n as they hive an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which we hope they will give us an opportunity, us we urn willing to be responsible ifit does not perform
as represented in this Circular

A reduction of 2 per cent. on all orders handed in on or before the first of upril; 1868.

Shop Prices of Machines range from 8215,. to .8540:
e warrant the:machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of material

workmanship, &c. -- •

DANIEL GEISEItI, Proprietor
Geiser, Price & CO.ollanniactures.

Y NEBl3OllO', FRANKLIN, CU., PA.

FACTS ARE STUB BORN THINGS

Wilullzair)entel(,:oar lol.tl:ienansttuer n tottinndionf gthco eui people

the following FACTS :-1. The

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
Is the best for Family Use,

2. It has the 1 est Hemmer everput nn n Sewing
Machine ; commencing al the corner of the work,
and turning a very pretty hem that will not wash
out. It will hem into a square corner and out-; a-
round an abrupt curve ; into a scoll..p, and turn the
work all in neatly. It will also hem the edge •of
unbleached muslin without trimming off the fringe.

3. It has the heal attachments for= Hemming,
Felling, rucking, Cording, 14104, Brailing,
Binding, and Trimming, ever put on a Sewing Ma-
chine.

4. It is the fastest running Machine in the world
and runs the easiest.

EL It does not take FIX months to learn to use it.
It is so simple that a child can use it.

6. It will out•weur any twn other machines yoJ
can name, and hence the most durable.

7. It does its work equally well, at fast or slow
rates of speed. •

8. It cannot be got out of order by sewing.
With these FACTS, we invite you to come and

see for yourself, and can assure you that after ten
years practice with Sewing Machines, we know by
practical experience whisin„,Marhine to sell and
which to recommend ; and' can say that you will
find it to your own interest to see these bclore ma-
king a uurchase.

Parties will please leave their orders with the
undersigned who will promptly fill them.

THOM. J. NIL BEK•l', Agent.
juup 19

DRUGS

11,131313ICMNMS.

The subscriber wiebes to inforietbe public that
E has always on Itsnl a full stock or pure
DIZUI4B, .

•MEDICINES.
• PAINTS, •

OILS.
PERFUMERY

Nttl'lONB,
and everything usually kept' in a well appointed
Drug store. Proscriptions carefully and 'promptly
compounded et all hours.

Physicians dealt with at a liberal eliscount.
aug. 28. J. P. KURTZ.

DR. JOHN A. H AT.TON.
[Frum the Philadelphia Denta I 6)lleg e.

.7•-• -- 1:7 •

7CI 70 MOT 9L" I Si "I'.
NITHOUe OXIDE G. well to EXTIACT TEETH

WITHOUT PAIN, Or when patien is desire it, he will
use the N. nu SPRAY, a process of Fret z•
ing the Gums.

-arOperativo Dentistry done in a Bolen
life manner.

lie will insert Artificial Teeth mounted on Gold,
silver, i'latina or Vu:canita and w unlined to give

satisfaction. Offioe, No. North Carlisle street,
nearly opposite the Adams Al use.

Greencastle. July 3—lf

TO TIRE LADIES I

tc..t.t3scistiEzi.R,..-.7'N'areygtfecricbtoruro"Yanatnnouncevicinity
that bile still intends to carry on tne Millinery-Lus-
itless in all its branches and don't intend quitting
"as has been reported," but expects to airy on
more extensively than ever. she also intends car-
rying on MANTUA MAKING in connection with
her other liminess ; having hod considerable expe-
rience in both she fLttters herself that she will be
able to give satiof tction to all-. Returning thanks
for liberal patronage given her hereto tore, she hopes
for a contiruance of the same in the future.

March 20 t

NOTICE. .

LETTERS Testamentary on the Estate of Hen-
ry Smith, late of Waynesboro' Pa., deed. liay•

ing been granted t.) the subscriber, nil persons in-
debted to said est.ite will make payment and thus e
having claims pres,nt them to

D. SNIVELY SMITH, Ex'r.

NOTICE. •

AVID Y RADE havingpubiished in the "VO-
L/Inge Record" that my d ,u,rlver i h.a wise) Re-
becca Hade had lest him without a comm., This is
to notify tho public that such was not the case.—
Rade 'milled on ma saying that I should take her
home as he would, not live with her till the next

ravening. Besides treating her b id.y be requ;reil
-her to bind after the Reaper (luring harvest.

Sept. 4. St. ISAAC lIENNEBERGER.

A Lta, LEEDS, the watchmaker, has been ap.
/ipainied agent' for the sale of Campaign Pins
and Medals, lie is now prepareJ to furnish them
wholesale and retail. ' A ugust 7.

LIME! LIME!
Persons wanting fresh Lime can be supplied by

ealiing•en the subscriber.
june 11)—ti ALEX HAMILTON:

;ILAVOEING Extracts? Vanilla, Lemon and
r•Orange Concentrated,' parted in purity and
delicasy of flavor, at Itarti'v

i 4.00.1./ ougar at
1-4 REID'S,

OIL Cloth anJ paper Blinds atthe store of •Aimusoy,ll‘waotoi dc (J

IMINCVS

1%011!itElbreizq -

GRAY HAIR. --

ThlsiiiinAzdanosintlutlttogmnda,

itlo„it. Cure that lay

Ar lu,ths 41.11attoinA that Mug width
•-•

•

". This Is tho Nan who was bald

Whoghow hal raven locks, they say.
, used the Cute that lay

•1-, lu the Ambit...Lila that plug mad%
_ .

This Is the 3141 den„ ttendsornts anti
Who merged the man ones bald and

gray,
•„, Who now line raven locks, they say.

_ Sak • Ito- tmul the,-AstuttuoLt--that--Itingr- --
; made.

Tht9 Is tho Person, who,by the way.
Married-Oa maiden, haudauttus

'0 1 To the man once hall awl pray,
• But who now has raveulocks, they

Nr
gnYv4.., • Il.Tanuo ho used the Cure that buy

In the AMU ItUblA thatBlau ramie,

.*:' 'Mt, I, the Bvll that :Inge away
fs!„.j.f, '.:-.l`.,,To..arouge_l4,e_pdarde sad and gay _

;• it.t.s.l.4.7;.".!!'.'„ l juwes:A6//ititliolgWra ii6tElda12ie

E. M. TUB?SPsGO., PRI:Y.2IE7O9R, PETTRIORO', H.H.
Kuirrz, and F. FOURTIIM'AN

Wnyncsbnro';4nil by DrisggietEr generallf;
„._

Eeb. 14-Iy.-

THEMORNING GLORY
FOR 1868.

This Stove has teen in use in this part of the
country for three yenrs and has given more sot ifac•
tion than any other 13ase Burning stove offered.

I can refer to One Hundred and Fifty persons
to whom I sold these stoves and every one says it
is the best stove th6t ever saw or used, I sold t the
Hundred and Seventeen of these`stoves last season,
and from the (niers now reeeieed Mr them I hove
HO doubt but that I will MI more that hat se !Fond,

Come and see my stock of Stoves. I:Thu will fine
a largo stock of the best Coil -Sloven ever offered for
sale. I have now in store three other new Base
Burning stoves, "Tho the Revoking
Light" and the "Fliepi;e," arl first class stoves.

PERFECTION AT LAST.
The public have long desired a petfict cook rtove

for coal. I now bavu found that etuve.

THE CALORIFIC
IA with nit doubt the hest. Conk Steve in market for
either Anthracite or Ifituniii our Coal. Call and
nett it.

W. A. TRIM,
Manufacturer of Copper, Tin

all d !she( t Irons Ware; and
dealer in all kinds of

Stoves fOrCoal
or Wood.

lie hns now nn hand a large stock of the ['wit
Cook Stoves in market.
He is selling 40 gal. Copper Kettle' nt $2O

30 .1 6. 0 •15
18 " 10

The above kettles are stronger 'than you coin get
elvewhcre and much cheaper 1 urn now putting
up
NEW DRY HOUSE

on the Hot A.M.Princinls which comes much lower
in price than any offered before, and is gotten up
in good style, is strong and durable, takes lint little
wood, and 'toes ils work splendid. It is also a good
Bakst. Call rind see it.

Metalic wise for Clothes lines cheap.

The best Closthes Wringer 'in the World 1
The best Pnree Pump in Mlrket 1

Iron Wash Kettles. Tinned Iron Pots end Stew
Pans, Copper and Brass ware . Also a g"(f stock
of Tin an d Sheet Iron WWl'. all of which iA made
of the hest material. ,All kinds of Job.Work done
in!hii line. Don't foil to call, and fire for yniirme,B
as you will find many articles that you will want.

Sep 1 1

Professional.
Dl2. J. BURNS AM BERSON.,having pe man-

ently located in this pl4ce, offers, hit preharion.
ni services to the cospgnunity. Valle promptly at-
tended to et ell hours. Office in A. e...Bunciliraks'e
Drug Store,one aoor webt,of the Wayr.esbero' Ho.
tel.

April 17—t1:

13" .J.-5J4.3 .k CO.
s , .

r? ENGINEERS,
rotialiary, binoliinists nistl 1313.eltsmiths

EWE' ‘131,R1 JED Ulf,

PARKEMBURG, WEST r 4
Your attention is leave(fully called to our evert

FOUNDRY and 51 AC INF WORKS'
situated on Kanawha street, near the IT. ar tid - 0.

Tnu entire establisrnient, in all its department,
is supplied with tho moat sipprayettkiaehlitery
and appliances necessary to the tam tifictu,o of
MACHINERY AND LWII I'

AN-D- II EAVY-- C' A-ST EN 0 S
OF EVERY I) ESCR lON.

Our Work is of the best quality l»th as to 1113
ink tn,mA hi

We ara oXteti .vely eiNageil iii in iouralturn of
--

Portable anti atiunary Sumut liugiuus,-
Steain BAlerw, -

--

. ... , . -
Circular Saw Millff, -

" Gaug am Mills, -_ _

--"--yra irrN g AIiI I ' '.li ticifrnefy. _

Sorghum Sugar M. 16, ,

Shattinv, Pulleys
And Hungers;

We are prepared to do ---

PPEIt,
13RASS,

Sheet [ron Welk.
Anil ripe

Fl'l"l'!Ner,
nnl'inrimmlfn tthrre nit- pm!It anil:n+l rl n n 011Tif
110 nces and muclituory, for nysLing 01 .1: We alsl

Annnuracturc
OFFICE N 01'111:1.STOVES
Our offica etnrce are& the best qu dity.

We have also on 11:.rni
PORTA RIX EN CI

At•allpricea,
allaptPil to the roooing cf all !clods of

THRESHING iII.WIIINES,
- ALSO, JACK SCl.{l!;l\ S

AND
E 011INES

A"a toourStlvu117 chines we teepoctfoliy 11+.
LI) pal lic to 10, ante. lion•Ott & bl, drer, l'entitAto
ro', west Va. It Licclla all whets. They calm,

ht ilurpamted.
Iron Veraudabs,

Garden Vaws, Br:Amato) Iron •
a3tiug.9 o MEM eBertntlnn

We would also call Ihr at tuoli-,11 of School 0111
• ct:ts bild'other4 iotoreshid 16 Alit
TN' PILATE') SCHWA, DESKS,

whip ll for neataesq, tiwapita-s and dtir.bni ty, nn
not au; They are r.Toarnen,led byPri.

W. White, Sta to Su per' tetnieo t E'reo Schou
of West Va , and by the Parltersburi; ?tebool Hi )1,

''l hove examituid .l J. beer! &

:seats for schools, and fix d in tta for limitary 02
parttneub). monolociored VI.
Va., 1 mo+L recoultinold our 11(131,:a
Educition and iithrrit interi•sti;(l, to !wilily 0,,

avail Ifouvill, with limo.

den'lStilit Free Schnnip, IV. V a."
PA-, KEW. RI/ :a Nov 7, 18"7

^M..I. L. von it Cc). lie r :-- n7),, w)a- r t

how we are Veasvii wrl6 our Jaiiir rued Iron ),)

Desks, we_wetild state that we !Live us d s, vet')

kiwis, hut fir cheapnt VI; neatness ,11,1 till! ihi lII'
WO give yours t -rcteronee n, .11le rciv ronce to all ollo•im.

:S. F. 611
K N,

• • E.'!'.l)N \II:
Board of 1AI:coltm

I Nly concur ill tilt, nbo+•e
til'ErliENT IMA 1;1)11

Sup't Free Wool Go. I'e.

Nt w st.tl secowl.lliticl I:l,giips, of oil H iz, s 0

hand null forsale,nt low Li toe .

(31)010 MACIIIN.4I, V. We will reply t-) rn
quines by mail nerd promise our lr, t Ilor?g, 10 1,11.r.:-
purchnser*, 11)11) re+ tv rai ry and law

Call on ur.atldiesA
Parkurslqug, West n

Kept 4,1808.
__ 11111' I'

NEW GOODS.
WE arc now prepared to arc,,ininodate on

custworro and f t:v pul.hc generally with 11

goody in our Inn. Finch on,
BOOTS AND HATS, ('AP-,

Dityl loNB. Hoz-lEi;11,
• ul,Oll

Tobacco,

I.;“nfccii..ox
FrintA

SOPS, 11A111
Clocks, 1111.1de of Ihr Cdt 1,1 ;it( t 1 1u t iry a, t

It'ld vv,,rrinted.
on hard and In m.lO. •

Jewelry ronvihting 41.1.1)! rf :`; 61.:17: 4
(;01,1) AND 1'1,11111) .11: ,11, 1) 1, .1
DIE.7, PAN( Y.11;1' r)l', 1' I'S

tSletxt Hintens tirnn to c•e per friir upwlols
fine lot of fancy suns, ele.7e Bultuuc .or :outs uu
Ledes.

GetitH Solid Gold Fancy lircnst Pinq and Wat el
Guld,zniver and died., ills.) it W. w3t(l

g'ua yds.

Llr 1'0,144%4'41,d and i!ver fratlivs filmu
ble lighted glnt•scs-and NOSe GilltlWl4. -

T MIA ft y Hill WA, I to' rel!ns, Cancs,
Ketogen

oil, ()nick,' ye.
(llticko and Wincie-i riliaire nt bhort notice.
Old gold end :giver tag(a inexclninge for g•frill
April 24 1,18. & J. I.I.IJEN

- -

DR. liiißA.3lBUHR 31,41:%.

[IAVING lorstcti in Quincy, Pn., h;
pr,,f,!ss on tI SO Vlef0: :0 LEL citiz•ins or the piTie,

anti suro,unding country, nut, by strict attention t,

business hopes to mint fl shoirr of public pritrousgr
Re cnn be found to the it,it,l of 4tr, :full al

Lours when not prife4.4ion:tHy engtgud.
June 26-3m.

T EL' la LAND
vo it SALE.

rr T 1 eubFetiluor rerra r,t Privtto Pale a v.lnpuld.

-1 tract tit umber hurl auj rmirig Itnils of J lir
lienry Botichrtlie and others. con t.lintrig :3,

next s, more or less, well set with Ualc, Chestnut
Pine Timber.

Also a tot containing S acres -ojoining th. ahoy,

tract, wilt log Fitt/Fe, stable. good well 01 Water nor
came fruit thereon. This propirt y is situ tted of

the I 111, 11 a road leading hum the tuii.joke to tio
Forge.

, Persons wishing to 'view the properties will b.
shown them lay Aaron uisk airing near by.

If the above prop. rti.-a are not a ill privat..ly be
fore .Saliirtluy llec :3d,day rf OchZer, they wi3l b.
offered ut Public ride in 11 ayutsboro' on that day
at Z o'efoili, P. M.

1: 41 pi 4 Is. JOHN FUNK (of If )

TOWN. P.ROPERTY
FOR- SALE.

THE subset iber teem at Private i"ale his proper
ty on East Main riilreet, IVavne.borif c tits Ft

stun of a full lot of ground. with u dory and a hal
12 174. 11 CA Z.,: T HOUSE,

go-d Frame :Mahn,. tau Sheds (suitable for a glop
and a suit.ty of the most choice fruit thereon.—
There is also a large Cistern nt the kitchen duet
For further path utars call OM the übseriber.

• •• HESS
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